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.LONDON CHILD TRADERS.

How Infant Hawkers Swarm in Con
tain Districts.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
IN THE OAZEfTE

house are occupied—one by the owne \ 
and the other by his servant. The stair
case is never used, and communication 
between the two rooms is by a hole in 
the floor and. a rope ladder. The owner’s 
meals, when cooked, are passed up 
through this hole.

The chief peculiarity, however, of this 
eccentric being is that twice a week, late 
at night, he comes down his rope ladder 
dressed as a tramp. He then walks the 
five miles to the station referred to, 
where he has a private room. Here he 
changes his clothes, emerges in full even
t^Londoii ^ S°e8 by th® last traiu ap From Oar Own Correspondent.

It has been ascertained that he then (From «Friday’s Daily.1
takes, a çàb to one of the tug clnba in wtawa, Ont., No-. IS.—(Special,)- 
the vicinity of Pad -Mall. T^hat he does |j$ir William Mulock delivered an ad- 
at the club is not known, bathe returns idress tonight on trade matters before 
by the first <newspaper) tram in the rtfae /Ottawa Board of Trade. He spoke
%”rn‘^^h6“.hV,eP^'rSt«mn-/^”?hL at soSie length on the subject of mutual 
the station, puts on the tramp s clothes trade preference within the Empire, and 
again and returns to his house where he 6aid the Motber Country had not abso- 
resumes his peculiar mode of life. lutely rejected the proposal of the colon-

He has never been known to speak to ,es aJt thJe recent ^ference iu London, 
any one m the village, and no one can ;ye asjjed .Canadians to be patient for
lot & T'tLt^Ii iTalÏÏLSÏ Île* ife *52
jilted as a young man and vowed that he forking. Sir William referred ?o The
rrU so fnaerVearshe cTuld tvo d it talk at s,,crta3 °f the new cargo line to South nor, so far as he could avoid it, look at ,AIrica and urged Canadian manufac-

Xhe ediior of “Household Words” you- *■«" *“ ‘ak* •“««•«* *>, Even- 
(.type for tho veracitv of his corresnon- ually there would develop a direct line cues for tùe veracity or ms correspon tQ A,ustralia froin Eastern Canadian

ports. On the Pacific side faster and 
larger vessels were necessary to meet 
the requirements of the growing trade.

ULSTER YACHT CLUB.
Earl of Shaftsbury Elected as Presi

dent. \

Belfast, Nov. 12.—The Earl of Sbafts- 
fiury has been‘elected commodore of the 
Koyal Ulster Yacht club in succession 
to the Hate Marquis of Dufferin. In 
acknowledging" his election, (Lord iShafts- 
bury declared himself sanguine regard
ing the outcome”of Sir Thomas Upton’s 
challange for the America cup. But, 
he added, whatever the result those 
friendly contests, carried on as they 
were in the most sportsmanlike spirit, 
they could not fail to strengthen the 
friendly relations existing between the 
two countries.

Colonel Sherman Crawford, the vice- 
commodore, remarked that 
HI. would be a more representative 
boat, iu -management and every other 
way, than ever before. He would ac
company the challenger to the United 
States, and he hoped that he would be 
able to cable to the 'Royal Ulster Yacht 
club: ‘Have the safe ready for the 
America cup.”

MUTUAL TRADEHE DELUDEDaction were taken?
In reply Supt. Baton said, as he un

derstood it, the government was inclined 
to allow ttte city the fullest latitude in 
all questions of management. Continu
ing, he said he would nave no objection 
in placing the 15 junior Chinese scholars 
in a separate room, but he would object 
to any attempts to degrade them.

Trustee Drury thought they were now 
getti-ig at the matter; and he wauted 
t rustee Hall’s old motion taken up and 
passed. He cited an instance where a 
well knowu citizen had withdrawn his 
chi.d from the North Ward school, ow
ing to the tact that he ifcas sitting be- 
liiue a Chinaman. There was danger, 
he thought, iu establishing a school in 

iChiuatowu. A prominent gentleman had 
told him that if a separate school were 
established iu Chinatown the city would 
loe taking steps to educate the Chinese 
_to compete with the white—which would 
(he a very dangerous action.

Trustee Huggett was in favor of the 
opening of a school for the Chinese, but 
for one he realized that the board was 
tsomewhat drippied totancialiy. 
suggested, however, that power be ob
tained from the government to allow the 
-hoard to establish the separate school.

He favored the setting aside of a class 
room tor the purpose until the commit
tee of the whole board, which he favored 
ùppoinmig had had an interview with 
'cue government, and urged upon the 
latter the expediency of giving the 
(hoard power to establish separate 
(schools lor Orientals.

Trustee Matson protested against the 
.constant delays. He favored immediate 
action. The Chinese were, he knew, 
iu favor of separate schools; they had 
rotin m JSan b rancisco.

Trustee Boggs' motion was lost, he 
alone voting for it.

Trustee Hall’s resolution, laid on the 
table iu June last, to the effect that a 
small room at the North Ward school 
be set aside for Chinese was next taken 
up. It had been seconded by Trustee 
Drury.

Being again put, it was carried.
Trustee Huggett’s resolution, asking 

for a committee of the whole board to 
wait upon the. government and ask in
creased power to deal with such matters, 
was then put and .carried.

Trustee Drury gave notice of motion 
that he would, when the by-laws were 
considered, move in amendment that an 
unanimous vote of the 'Board, when 
nil members were present, should" over
ride the rules. Thie he thought, woutu 
'materially expedite business.

The Board theii adjourned.

Chinese Pupils\
Will Sit Alone

aPREFERENCEMANY WIVES
From London Telegraph.

What should be done with regard t# 
juvenile street trading is a question- 
which has long occupied the attention 
of local authorities and societies inter
ested in the welfare of the young. It 
is admitted to be fraught with difficul
ties, which are intensified in the case 
of a place like London, where practi
cally nothing has been done in the way 
of controlling and regulating the wan
dering vendors who crowd the thor
oughfares. The police are powerless, 
except an obstruction is caused, though >? 
they could, if they thought fit, effect a 
clearance by adopting the extreme 
remedy of arresting everyone not i» 
possession of a peddler’s license. Some 
time ago a by-law was .passed banish
ing hawkers from Liverpool street dur
ing certain hours of the day, and it is 
suggested in some quarters that it 
would be advisable to extend a similar 
provision to Cheapside and elsewhere. 
The 'Prevention of Cruelty to Children 
Act of 1894 makes it an offence to 
cause a boy under 14 or a girl under 16 
to be in any street for the purpose of 
begging for alms, whether under the pre
tense of singing, playing, performing, of
fering for salé, or «otherwise; or to 
such child -to -be in any street “offering 
anything for sale” between 9 p.m and 6 
a.m. It is further provided that any lo
cal authority may, by bylaw, extend or 
restrict the hours mentioned.

New Appointments — Assayers* 
Examinations—Health Cer- 

tlflcates to Dairies.

Sir William Mulock Says That 
the Leven Is Work-

Ah Accomplished Scoundrel in 
the Tolls at Melbourne 

Australia.
Separate Apartment In North 

Ward Will Be Set Aside 
For Them.

ing.

1 (From Friday's Daily.)
Yesterday's issue of the British. Col

umbia Gazette contains the following 
appointments

Charles John South, of the city of 
Vancouver, J. P., to be superintendent, 
under the Children’s Protective Act ot 
ifice of British Columbia.

George James Hayward, of the city of 
Grand Forks, to be a notary public in 
and for the province of British Colum
bia,

Walter WooUacott, of Alert Bay, pro
vincial police constable, to be a deputy 
mining recorder for the Nanaimo mining 
division, with sub-recording office at 
Alert Bay.

Granville Vernon Cuppage, of the city 
of Victoria, to be mining recorder iu and 
for the Victoria mining division.

Gerald George Moffatt, of Cranbrook, 
to be a notary public in and for the prov
ince of British Columbia .

In accordance with section 12 of the 
Bureau of Mines Act, examinations for 
efficiency in the practice of assaying will 
be held at Victoria, B. C., on December 
8, 1902, and on such following days 
may be found necessary.

Examinations will cover the following 
subjects, and candidates must he pre
pared to he examined in all of these sub
jects: (a) Sampling; (b) Qualitative de
termination of common elements in ore 
and furnace products; (c) Qualitative de
termination, assaying.

There has been remanded at the Mel
bourne (Australia) police court a man 
named Arthur Bentley Worthington, on 
the charge of obtaining £1,066 by false 
pretences from Miranda de la Juveney, 
of Camberwell, the offences being alleged 
between July 27, 1900, atnd April 1, 
1902.

School Trustees So Decide Af
ter Much Discussion on 

the Subject.

The story of how Mrs. Juveney, a 
Widow, a student of occult science, nad 
been persuaded' by Worthington to ad
vance to him the money which is the 
subject of the prosecution, is, according 
to the Melbourne Weekly Times, of a. 
sensational character. The Boston de
tectives say he “has eight living wives 
and three daughters. Four wives have 
procured divorcee on the ground ot de
sertion.”

Worthington was the head and front 
of the so-called “Students of Truth,” 
but when he arrived in Melbourne tie 
described himself as a native of New 
York, about 55 years of age, and a 
teacher. He said that his parents be
longed to the Church of England faith.

Detective-Bergeaut MoManamny, who 
arrested the man in Sydney, fouSd 
among nis effects quite a number of 
documents which it is expected .will 
have an important bearing on the case. 
For the purpose of “borrowing” the 
money from Madame Juveney he used 
the double persuasion that he was en
titled to a big legacy from an aunt aud 
that he had received spiritual letters. 
The police have oue such with the pic
torial representation of five Mahatmas, 
young, well-fed-k>okmg Hindoo sparks, 
of from 64 to 107 years old. They are 
the youth referred to in connection with 
the loan of £200 to Osiris (Worthington) 
by Osis (Mrs. Juveney). Osiris had in 
August, 1901, asked for a loan of that 
sum, but Mrs. Juveney at first refused/ 
to advance it; but she -was informed 
by him that a Mahatma letter had ar
rived for her. The letter is quite an 
up-to-date typewritten epistle, and is ah 
follows:

Tin' question of the segregation of the 
i iiie-e pupils in attendance at the pub- 

'".fiioois was temporarily settled at 
f('’.'day eveniug’s meeting of the

..... | board by the passing, after much
j . u-sion, of two resolutions: 1st—

:. a small room be set aside in the 
v.i-tn Ward school for the convenience 

Chinese pupils, and 2nd—That a 
ittee of the whole board wait upon 

Council of Public Instruction with 
.bject of 'getting -such amend- 

,,V.:i;s made to the Public Schools Act as 
enable the board to deal with such 

.piest ions with a free baud in the tn-

.’,ud Trustees Mrs, Jeukinson, Messrs. 
Matson, Drury, Huggett, Yates and
B"LrLrS.

Johns Bros, asked for the contract for 
,up.dying wood to the schools, at $4 
“ ord. Receiver and filed. Patron- 

will be divided among the different

He

1 :l

cause

AIDS TO NAVIGATION.
Experiments at St. Catherine’s (Eng.) 

With Fog Signals.
The General Purposes Committee of 

the city guardians, having gone carefully 
into the matter, are unanimous in their 
opinion “that evil, both to the present 
and future generations, lies in the unres
tricted and unregulated employment of 
Children itf the sale of newspapers, flow
ers, matches and other articles on the 
public streets;” that the practice is at
tended with "injury to the health of the 
children, interference with the education 
of such of the children as are of school 
age, aud danger to the moral welfare of 

«the childreb, inasmuch as it frequently 
leads to street gambling, begging, sleep
ing /out, and other undesirable occurren- ' 
ces, and in some cases to crime,” and 
that the money earned by the children 
“frequently goes to indulge the intem
perate and vicious propensities of worth
less phrents and guardians, though they 
are glad to admit that instances 
which young people earn money by street 
trading >n a legitimate manner, and 
without entailing the evils above' men
tioned.” At their meeting on Tuesday, 
the guardians adopted .the committee’s re
commendation as to the holding of a con
ference for the purpose of considering the 
scheme most applicable to the needs and 
circumstances of the various districts 
within the county of (London, the com
mittee, believing that any recommenda
tion (to be effective) with regard to the 
bill introduced into the ‘House of Com
mons in July last by Mr. Bitchie as the 
outcome of the report of the special in
ter-departmental . committee appointed in 
January of last year to inquire into the 
question of the employment of children 
of school age should emanate from bodies 
representative of the entire district.

The General Purposes committee say it 
has ascertained that considerable diffi
culty has been experienced in enforcing 
regulations in the existing laws which 
affect child labor, aud in alluding to the 
Prevention of Cruelty to Children Act of 
1864 observe that the act “is so drawn 
as to render it in practice a matter of 
great difficulty to secure the conviction 
of a parent or guardian.”

The Rev. B. Waugh, of the National 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Children, does not take this view. ‘The 
difficulty of enforcing the act,” says th» 
reverend gentleman, "does not arise from 
the act itself, but from the reluctance of 
magistrates to limit the earnings of chil
dren of persons who are supposed to he 
poor and in great need. A further diffi
culty is the prevailing sentiment in fav- 

Certificates of incorporation have been or of parents being alloxved liberty to
1SThe Canada* Lumber* Timper Com- onVtakVactio/ when tjie child is em-

»s; tssa,LsifaWt >- « eimtss m,;:s
The3' Victoria Gas Heater Company, clothed or fed.”

Limited- capital $25,000, in $1 shares. "The great difficulty in England, adc- 
The Richard III. Development Com- ed Mr. Waugh, “is that people are a.- 

nany, Limited; capital $35,000, in $1 ways wanting new laws, while they are 
shares. absolutely in ignorance of those already

The ' Snider Shoe Company, Limited; in existence.” 
capital $10,000, in $50 shares. With the object ot showing what hi»

society 'had done iu the way" of protect- 
Notice is given that all placer claims jug juvenile street sellers, Mr. Waugh 

legally held in the Vernon mining divi- called attention to. the fact that, while 
sion of Yale district will ■ he laid overt in 1894-5 proceedings were instituted on 
from this date to May 1, 1908. 1 1981 cases, the mttntier -had, since -then,

diminished year by year, until last year 
‘it was only found necessary to resort to 
extreme measures in 314 instances.

From Scientific American.
To guide the mariner during the hours 

of darkness, elaborate and costlÿi light
houses have been erected on shore or 
on some rocky reef, lightships have 
been moored' around the coasts, while 
thousands of floating buoys, illuminated 
by means of compressed gas stored in 
them, are used to define navigable chan
nels or to" mark dangerous localities. 
On a clear night such lights as these 
are of priceless value to the navigator; 
but when the grim and insidious sea- 
fog settles down over the face of the 
water, he is thrown back on his chart, 
his compass and his lead, and is forced 
to advertise his, presence with the fog
horn, and to endeavor to discover his 
whereabouts by auy sound signals that 
he can detect. -

It being impossible to appeal to the 
eye of the navigator, his sense of bear
ing must be attracted by some sort of 
uoise-makiug . instrument capable of 
being heard at a considerable distance; 
and thus we find ou every man-of-war, 
on every great liner, and on vessels of 
lesser size and value various sound-pro
ducing instruments, a fid also similar 
apparatus at points of vantage around 
the coasts of civilized nations.

Of recent years noise-making has fit 
has been remarked) been raised almost 
to a fine art, and every effort has been 
exerted to produce the most distinctive, 
the loudest and the most ear-piercing 
sound that can be developed.

During the years J 894-95 some very 
important experiments with ' sound sig
nals were carried ont under the aus
pices oil the Trinity House Corporation 
and with the aid of the late Professor 
Tyndall, at that time scientific adviser 
to the corporation, at the South Foie- 
lt*id. It was then demonstrated that, 
contrary to the generally accepted opin
ion, fog offers no obstruction to the 
passage of sound through the atmos
phere. The instruments for producing 
sound which were in usg at this time 
were bells, gongs, whistles, Tone, reed- 
horns and sirens, and the experiments 
proved that the siren was the best 
sound-pi oducer, both as regards loud
ness, penetration and the power of oVer- 

influences. Siren

as

Hmi. J. D. Prentice forwarded Jet- 
Ivr- patent appointing the school trus
tees a body corpô'râte and guardians of 
Victoria College.

City Clerk Dowler apprised the board 
tiie passage of a resolution by the 

council favoring the establishment of a 
separate ward school iu Chinatown". On 

of Trustee Boggs it was laid 
upon the table.

tioo. Phillips, secretary of the festi
val chorus committee, forwarded a 
lenatliy communication regarding the 
forthcoming festival, suggesting that Op
portunity should be taken to interest the 
school children in the event. It was re
ferred to a committee ot the board to 
take the matter up with the local parties 
who have the matter of the local ar
rangements for the festival in hand.

A. J. Pineo wrote regarding the ne
cessity of inaugurating some well-defin- 
ed plan for the beautifying of the public 
school grounds of the city—planting 
trees, shrubs, etc., and establishing gar
dens. Laid upon the table for further 
discussion.

Superintendent Eaton submitted his 
report showing the monthly attendance, 
as has already appeared in the Colonist.

The Finance committee recommended 
the payment of accounts amounting to 
jS2C. Adopted.

Trustee Drury inquired of the chair 
man of the committee when,a report of 
the settlement of the High school ac
counts might be expected?

Trustee Huggett said in reply that 
there were only two accounts outstand
ing—an account of $355 due" Andrei 
Sheret for plumbing, and $115 to Mr.
Rattenbury.

Tenders for supplies were opened, and 
found that Hibben & Co.’s ten

der was the lowest, being $1,064.25.
Adopted. The other tenders were; Vic
toria Book & Stationary Co., $1,018,
•and the Pope Stationery Co., $1,021.

The resolution as reported having been 
passed by the City Council regarding 
Chinese in schools, was then taken from 
the table.

Trustee Boggs thought the council 
acted in an uncalled for manner in tak
ing the initiative. But some 
night to 'be taken, and taken immediate
ly. Going into the history of the board’s 
endeavors in the matter, Trustee Boggs 
pointed out that they were informed that 
they had no jurisdiction. He would 
move, however, a resolution to the effect 
that the Buildings and Grounds commit
tee be empowered to arrange for a spe
cial room for the tuition of the Chinese 
children in ChiMttBwn.

Trustee Mrs. Jeukinson was of the 
opinion that in the face of the comma urn- 
cation from the Board of Public Instruc
tion saying there should be Jjo discrim
ination in regard to color, creed or race,
Trustee Boggs’ motion was hardly in,

Trustee Boggs’rreBOlntiou was amend
ed to read merely that a suitable room 
be secured in the1 Chinese quarter, it 

seconded by Trustee Huggett.
Trustee Jay thought the reto ution was

cTcgrîsjs res msstsswas to be estab ished m Chm^own. ne w is aCcused of supplying
thought it not improbable that a^os^ Ji(juor tQ Maggiej an Indian woman, and 
of Chinese ^aifs would atte , her daughter. The case tor the prosecu-
now only 20 or 30 dffi so. 'His idea or a ^ ciosed, and Mr. Moresby, ad-

drefn|aithe -r^d was no
-thing

Th^n^eïtTas not women. J^strate said that Mag-

seconded. sneaking to the mo- woman of Ahonsaht, aud Mr. MoresbyTrustee Drury, speaking to t argued that there was nothing m the
ion, pointed out that a fiions resoiU- de*ositiong tQ show this. Magistrate

non of Dr. Hail s some W M Hall said he would question Maggie, but
vuled the same remedy y,„(i \[r Moresby held that it was now tooed by Trustee Jay. But the board, had Mr. Moresque ^
no power to segregate t0 The magistrate said that the woman
scholars in Chinatown. Ace had sworn she was an Indian, and it
the rules and regulations the matnot fee right of Mm to allow a
rendent, whef‘had*to' report tj the Oouu-
Gil of Public Instruction. 'cases where prisoners, presumably 
tested ns n .member of the deputation , Haaii HUrhnreed because ofwhich waited upon the government gmli^ ha^been ^^strate final^ 
against tliis proviMon n the la . bu^ the objection, the witness hav-
mithout aval,. The board had P ; . sworn to the fact that she was an 
wh^Vnulhrur^tlh,^^1 êhina- ^i-= an^hrecieiktia^g put 
town, unless physical force -ere used- her tatemen^m Jhe ^o™ moro a ^ 
The matter was entirely m the hands ter roe Indiall woman. on her
"f the city superintendent, and he Maggie, Moresby also raised anwould be glad to have him define his 0»th fays Mr Moresby a‘8o
position. It he failed to ?» so, tae o*ei object depositions had been filled
remedy was to apply to the Minister or pari o i signed, and thatEducation for the restoration of the m after they naa oeeu » s . blanks,

which had been taken from the also oTe^uled
Yesterday Detectives McDonald and 

palmer gave evidence, telling of going 
to the Harbor cottages and seeing the 
Indian woman and- her daughter commg 
from the cabin of the accused in an in
toxicated condition. They had asked 
the woman, in the presence of the ac
cused, where she had secured the l.quor, 
and she had stated that accused gave it 
to her. The cabin showed all the signs 
of a carousal, empty bottles being scat
tered about the floor. Both accmsed 
had denied having given the Indians 
whiskey when arrested.

The ease was adjourned until this af
ternoon, when the counsel for the de
fence will address the court.

S. F. Tolmie, V. S. , inspector under 
the Contagious Diseases (Animals) Act, 
has granted certificates of health as fol
lows: t

This certifies that I have inspected 
the following herds of dairy anfl other 
cattle, together witn the premises, byres, 
utensils, manner of milking and persons 
employed, and do hereby declare the cat
tle to oe free of disease and well Wit 
and nourished, the premises, byres <nd 
utensils are clean aud well fitted for 
the purpose they are intended, the man
ner of milking and the persons employ
ed are cleanly, the latter being appar
ently free from disease:

Sooke Road—H. Cogau, 15 cattle, G. 
Woodruff, 2 cattle; E. Cutler, 2 cattle; 
Jas. Veitch, 16 cattle.

Metchosin—A. <Wiggs, 4 cattle; John 
Barrow, 2 cattle; W. Arden, 40 sheep, 
4 swine, 5 cattle; J. F. Johnson, cattle, 
1; T. G. Stothard, 9 cattle; J. H. 
Smart, 2 cattle; J. D. Reid, 8 cattle; 
Fleming Hewitt, 8 cattle; Wm. Fisher, 
J. P„ 10 swine, 3 cattle; W. H. Hay-

motion

Shamrock

occur m

Isis.
Mother.
Empress.
Priestesses.

NEWFOUNDLAND TREATY.

London, Nov. 13.—Colonial Secretary 
Chamberlain in the House of Commons 
today denied that the Bond-liny con
vention prohibited Newfoundland from 
according preferential duties to the 
Mother Country and her colonies, but 
he admitted that if sudh preferences 
were made it would also by the terms 
of the convention, apply to the chief 
imports from the United States.

The 'Master waits.
The 'Nile rises.
Go at once.
Fly swifter than Light.
Be still as night.
Do not excite him.
Be calm.
The Building waits.
The 'Mosque waits.
The Lodge, waits.
Before the Moon comes to the disc.
Now to-day.
Offer at once.
Compel Osiris to accept.
Take to 'Him. or the Nile swallows 
For another 1,500 years.
Alpha, Mooc, The two Halls, Omega. 
Delta.

Worthington bears himself confidently 
in prison, and has said that the “Rosi- 
crucians will pull him out of trouble.” 
The searching of records is sard to iden
tify him with a man who has been a 
lawyer, .banker, political orator, real 
estate operator, spiritualist, litterateur, 
mining speculator and organizer, bigam
ist. and confidence man generally. This 
man operated in New York, Pennsyl
vania, Massachusetts, Ohio, 'Illinois, 
Wisconsin, Texas, Utah, Kansas, 6ali- 
fomia, West Virginia, Georgia and 
Washington state. He appears to have 
'been born at Saugerties, New York, in 
1847 or 1848, his real name being 
Samuel Oakley Crawford. He enlisted 
in the Northern army in 1864, re-ap
peared after the Civil War was over as 
a tempera nee lecturer, studied law for a 
short while, hut in 1867 professed re
ligious conversion and preached as a 
Methodist minister in. the 'State of New 
Jersey. In May, 1868, he married (No. 
1), at a Baptist Church in New York 
city, oue Josephine Ericson Moore, a 
telegraph operator who is presumably 
his legal wife. They lived together in

Alpha. 

Mooc. 

The two Halls.

J. B. A. A. DANCE.
Date Has Been Definitely (Fixed, For 

December 5.
A meeting of the general committee 

having charge of the arrangements for 
tile above dance was held last eveniug 
at the Club House, when considerable 
progress was reported, and judging from 
the large attendance and enthusiasm dis
played all previous attempts at decora
tion will be surpassed. Some unique 
designs were presented by the designing 
committee and approved of by the meet
ing. Active work on the hail will > he 
commenced some time next week, the 
exact day will be anounced later by the 
chairman. - .• (

Tickets were distributed among the 
members having charge of their sale, 
who will call on the dance-loving puhlfc 
in the course of a. few days. The ques
tions of music was also discussed, when 
roe committee were authorized to go to 
any expense necessary to procure the<; 
best possible orchestra.

The change of date from the 28th No
vember to the 5th December was also 
confirmed.

ijOmega.
N>„ 10 swine, 3 cattle; W. H. Hay

ward, 2 cattle; W. Lomas, 2 cattle; H. 
Helgesen, 28 cattle; Mrs. A. Weir, 70 
sheep, 6 cattle; E. S. Field, 4 cattle; A. 
G. Clark, 10 swine, 5 cattle; Geo. Pears, 
125 sheep, 4 cattle; Samuel Roy, 4 cat
tle; Tho. Duke, 6 cattle; A. J. N. In- 
verariety, 5 cattle; Thos. McllyWayne, 4

Happy Valley—Joseph Rhode, 106 
sheep, 2 cattle. .

Colwood—A. Peat, 20 swine, 14 cattle; 
F. Stubbs, 2 cattle; L. Willie, 12 swine, 
10 cattle; E. Gran, 7 cattle; Joseph 
Shaw, 9 cattle. _

Parsons Bridge—H. Price, 7 cattle. 
Highland District—John Stevirart, 23 

cattle; L. B. Kennedy, 5 cattle; Ç. D. 
Dumbleton, 5 cattle; Mrs. Fransis, o

Beaumont—Joseph Knox, 7 cattle. 
Victoria-W. Knje, 9 cattle; Thos. 

Porter. 7 cattle; Joseph Calvert. 2 cat
tle; Mrs. Stewart, 7 cattle; Mrs. Rant, 
5 cattle.

Delta.
FRENCH NAVY.

Paris, Nov. 13.—Replying to an inter
pellation in the Chamber of Deputies to
day concerning the countermanding of 
orders for the construction of three 
'French batleships, the contracts for 
which had been signed by his predeces
sor in office, Minister of Marine Pelle- 
taine explained that he had found that 
the navy contracts in force exceeded 
the appropriations by $5,000,000, and 
that he had been obliged to take this 
step. Instead of asking for supple
mentary credits, he preferred temporal?, 
arily to postpone these expenses not ab
solutely necessary. After a lengthy and 
heated debate, the Chamber, by a vote 
of 331 to 114, expressed confidence in 
the intention of the government to con
ciliate the interests of national de
fence with the present financial re
sources of the republic, and referring 
the matter to the budget commission to 
find the ways and means necessary to 
realize the execution of the naval pro
gramme.

1
0 “

it was

coming opposing 
sound signals were accordingly adopted 
for the large majority of coast fog-sig
nals set up on the coastw^of Britain and 
•other nations.

«Since the 1894 experiments, improve- 
have been effected in tne various 

sound-producing instruments, and a few 
months ago the Trinity «House, with the 
co-operation of the authorities for Scot' 
land and Ireland, arranged for a new 
senes of trials to be carried out at the 
fog signal station attached to the elec
tric light establishment at «St. Cather
ine’s Point, on Isle of Wight. A special 
committee of the board was appointed, 
and with them were associated Lord 
Hayleigh, scientific adviser, and Mr. T. 
Matthews, engineer - in - chief to the 
TFiuity House. Over 4,tM>0 observa
tions were recorded, thé Trinity House 
steamer Irene steaming about in the 
vicinity of the station and recording the 
intensity of the sounds emitted by the 
various sound-producers used.

The instrumental tests were mainlv 
devoted to comparisons of efficiency be
tween the siren principle and the reed 
principle of" producing sound and be
tween modified forms of each type. 
Two sizes of cylinder were tried; 
one of five-inch diameter, as used in 
the Trinity House service ; one of 
seven-inch diameter, as used in the 
Scottish «service; and a new experi
mental form of disk siren seven inches 
in diameter. Of the reed instruments, 
four types were tried, viz., the Stentor 
fog-noru, the «Barker reed- horn, the 
Taylor reed-horn, and the Trinity Hou 
service reed-horu. Into the details of 
these different kinds of sirens and reed- 
horns employed it is impossible to enter, 
and w*e must coûtent ourselves with a 
few of the more important conclusions. 
The committee reported that the siren 

the most effective sound-producer 
for fog-signal purposes under all the 
conditions of wind and weather ex
perienced, and that reed sounding in
struments as at present developed were 
much inferior and only suitable for 
guarding positions Of secondary import
ance. A new form of siren trumpet 
with a mouth of elliptical section, de
vised by Lord Rayleigh, was found to 
work very well, and this form will 
probably be adopted. 'It should! be ob
served that the musical note produced 
by the speed of rotation of a siren or 
by the vibrations of a reed should, to 
get the best> effect, be in unison with 
the fundamental note of the associated 
trumpet. The conclusion arrived at by 
the committee was that, a low-pitched 
note was most suitable for a fog signal.

In calm weather, the> say, 
pitched note is more suitable 
high-pitched one; 
is opposed to the course of the sound 
waves, or the sea is rough and noisy, a 
high-pitched note penetrates further 
than a loxB-pitched one. A very re
markable phenomenon experienced was 
the soundless zone or silent area which 
sometimes existed at varying distances 
from the station. Outside this area, 
both in front and behind, the sound 
signals could be plainly heard, but once 
inside the zone they could not be de
tected. The experiments which we 
have so briefly summarized have yielded 
£ome very valuable results, and as they 
will be continued a few months hence, 
more results calculated to improve our 
fog-signaling appliances, both on ship
board and along the coasts, should

:
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THE THIRD NIGHT.

'Roman Catholic Bazaar Was Again 
Well Patronized.

Mr. Peters’ sleight of hand perform- 
anct was the principal feature of last 
night’s programme, his audience highly 
appreciating his tricks. Drawings for 
the raffles started at 9:30 and are to 
continue every evening, those holding 
tickets are again requested £o be pres
ent. A contest was started to decide 
who was the most popular member of 
parliament for Victoria. Up to 9:15 
p.m., Mr. Prior was leading by 10 votes; 
Air. McPbiUips came next, having 15 
votes, Mr. Helmcken 10, and Mr. Hail

The contest will be decided on Mon
day, and a gold-headed cane will be 
awarded to the winner.

.The ■•results of the drawings were as 
follows: Fancy cushion, won by E. Mc
Donald; fancy chair, my J. Dickie; silver 
tea set, by W. Tinnesty. The young la
dies who have brothers are earnestly re
quested to use their persuasive powers 
over them and induce them to come, al
so any other body’s brother whom they 
happen to know, as there are lots of good 
cigars and cigarettes, also a few 
chances left for raffle tickets.

The refreshment rooms are well patron
ized, and the hot lunches aud teas are 
highly appreciated.

meuts
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TECHNICAL •j
OBJECTION his legal wife. They lived together m 

Philadelphia till 1869, when Crawford- 
Worthington deserted his wife and nine- 
monittuf-old daughter, and shortly after 
turned, up dn Albany, the capital of New 
York state. There, he obtained il 
of rnonpv from n n ismornnt DutchMr. Moresby Raises Question 

of Law In the Police 
Court.

York state. There, he obtained it sum 
of money from. an ignorant Dutchman 
was arrested•rested, and on October 11, 1870. 

ntenced to three years in Albany m5.was se . _ .. .
penitentiary, whence good! conduct 
earned 'his release in-June, 1873., Then 
he was fairly launched. In the spring 
of 1874 he married (No. 2), in Chicago, 
the daughter of a Boston clairvoyant, 
Whom he speedily deserted, for by Sep
tember ?of the same year he was in the 
state of Ohio getting married to (No. 3) 
the daughter of a well-known judge, 
whose name he forged to a note for 
$3,000, Kansas City (Mo.) afforded 
him, now as “Eugene Bonner,’’ a brief 
refuge from these complications early in 
1876. tout he left his shelter, with n re
ward of $50 offered for Ibis capture. A 
brief period of law work in Peoria, Ill- 
under the patronage of a leading light 
of a Christian association, iwas inter
rupted by the expostulations of wife No.
2, vv lii'-h ended in his fligh t to San Fran
cisco in April, 1887. Here marriage 
with the daughter of a wealthy widow, 
of whom -the “Major” (had (borrowed a 
trifle of £400, was dramatically frus
trated by the receipt of a telegram 
the Ceremony was beginning, and the 
baffled tout . persevering bridegroom' 
sought a more congenial sphere in Salt 
Lake City, where he became a Mormon, 
is said to 'have preached! in the Temple, 
and got away to Texas in 'March, 1875. 
•with great expedition and the best part 
.of £1,000, lent by the confiding followers 
of Brigham Young.
! In, (September, 1S78* the apostle of 
Truth had found it well to remove to 
(Detroit, Mich., where he joined a 
traveling company of actors. In To
ronto or Chicago, on September 26, 
.1878, he married (No. 4), a Miss Eliza 
(Hirotoon, under the name of “Banner- 
iton.” Abandoning the stage, he settled 
in .New Lisbon, Wisconsin, wtoere he 
practised as a lawyer until March, 1892, 
gaining great confidence in the place, 
tout borrowing money and forging a 
'number of bond's and cheques. When 
an indictment for forgery was found 
against him, his partner stood bail for 
him, and the jjrophet escaped, leaving 
•his wife No. 4 to return to the stage to
support herself aud a baby girl. __
i From March, 1882, to April, 1883, 
."Worthingtouo appears to (have traveled 
•the Northwest as a/n English tourist, 
•visiting many towns on tne Northern 
/Pacific Railway and cashing drafts for 
unknown amounts which proved /worth
less. In April, 1883, he arrived' in Bos
ton, where he entered into partnership 

, „ with a lawyer aud lived in great style.
Ah Chong, the Chinese accused of iHerb ;ie nwie the acquaintance of a 

stealing bulbs and plants from the gar- John P. Sargent, a married
dens ot Mr. Savory, on Cook street, was WOman with a leaning to spiritualism 
sentenced to three months’ imprisonment aud the control of some money. Hav- 
iu the provincial jail. 'He was caught met her at a seance, the prophet de- 
by Mr. Savory helping himself to the veloped gfiéat assiduity in spiritualistic 
bulbs in the complainant’s greenaouse, studies, and in February, 1885, he in- 
■and bad off red complainant $20 to re- duced the lady* to fly with 'him to West 
lease him, when the messenger despatch- .Virginia, leaving, lie? husband, but not 
ed by Mr. Savory was going for the pc- the money, 'behind/ her. With him w.as 
lice- but Ah Chang steadfastly denied the lady's sister, and the trio resided in 
the " theft in court. _ Charleston, where a "Mr. Dana was vit-

After being sworn in the usual fashion, -timizedl to the tune of $3,000. Before 
Viv burning a piece of paper on which this was discovered the household shift- 
his name was written, Ah Chong stated ed to the town of Wheeling, where Mrs. 
that he had been passing Mr. Savory’s Sargent commenced proceedings for 
Tilace when the latter pulled him in the divorce, the apiostle of Truth passing as 
sate and hitting nim with a piece ot “S. O. Jenkins.” The man at once 
wood rendered him unconscious. He went back to Charleston, disappearing 
didn’t know where the basket came altogether in March, 1886. 
from that he had with him when Con
stable Carson arrested him, nor could 
he explain how the bulbs got into his 
pockets. Three months.

■Notice is given that the partnership 
existing between Lewis W. Toms, J. M. 
Morris and F. V. Fraser as salmon can
kers, in the county of Vancouver, has 
been dissolved by mutual consent.
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COAL COMMISSION.

Hearing ot Evidence Will Be Opened 
Today. ■**<y

A PAUPER BARONET.

Descendant of an Ancient Clan in a 
Workhouse.

Scranton, Pa., Nov. 13MA11 the mem
bers of the anthracite strike commis
sion are here and in readiness to oe- 
gin the hearing of the difficulties exist
ing between the miners and their em
ployees. The session of the commission 
will begin tomorrow morning. Most of 
the representatives of the contending 
parties are on the ground, and each side 
will have a large array of attorneys.
It is expected that at least two week* 
will be taken up in hearing the w.t- 
nesses. President Mitchell, represent
ing the miners, possibly will open the 
proceedings with a formal statement, 
in which he will present the case of ttie 
miners to the commission. It is under
stood his statement is long, and that it 
will take him fully an hour to deliver )L 
Following this formal presentation of 
the miners’ side of the issue, it 
peeled Mr. Mitchell will call witnesses, 
who will be examined by his attorneys, 
by those representing the companies ana 
also by the commissioners. Most of the 
witnesses will be practical miners, and 
they will give testimony in support of 
the demands formally laid before the 
commission in Mr. Mitchell’s preliminary 
statement last week. About 15 or 2'* 
miners will take the witness stand. At
torney C. S. Darrow and Henry D. 
Loyd" both of Chicago, will make ad
dresses on behalf of the miners later in 
the proceedings, after which the oper
ators will make their defence. It is the 
intention of the commission to adhere 
as closely to ordinary court procedure 
in pursuing the investigation as is pos
sible. However, it does not 
sarily restrict the other side in present
ing evidence, it being the desire of tne ■ 
commissioners that both sides shall be 
thoroughly satisfied with the presenta
tion of its own case. In evidence to toe 
given to the commission will be a great 
mass of statistics, which are being pre
pared by hundreds pt clerks of the com
panies. The miners will hand up bundles 
of due bills issued to them by the com
panies, which show accurately the 
money paid to them.

Sir William Gordon Macgregor, Bart., 
is now an inmate of the West Ham 
workhouse at Leytonstone, says the Lon
don Daily Mail. He was admitted on 
October 6th suffering from locomotor 
ataxy, and was accordingly placed in the NEW GYMNASIUM FOR McGILL. infirmary.

. ----- He is only 66 years of age, though his
"Proposition on Foot to Put Up an silvered hair and beard make him look 

$80,000 Building. older. He is the fourth of his line, the
-----  baronetage having been created in 1828.

The building of a university gymna- The first baronet was Sir Patrick Mac- 
siuin is again engaging the attention of gregor, who had been sergeant-surgeon 
the students and athletes of McGill. It to the King, and personal surgeon to the 
is understood that a canvass for sub- Duke of York. The family is of common 
scriptions to the building fund will short- ancestry with the MacGregors of Mac- 
ly be commenced among the students, Gregor, an ancient clan tracing back to 
and it is hoped to raise at least $1,000 Gregor Carubh, or “the Stout, who 
from the 1,200 men in residence. The fought under King Duncan I-_ .
graduates and graduates’ societies will The second baronet was sir William 
then be approached and asked for con- Macgregor, who was a captaro m roe 
tributions, and from them the appeal for 92nd Highlanders, and died.in 1846. He 
fundis will .be carried to the friends and was succeeded by the Rev. Sir Charles 
..well-wishers of McGill. Macgregor, father of the present holder

Dr. R. Tait McKenzie is of opinion of the title. Sir paries was rector of 
that .accommodation should be provided Swallow and a™ra>dean of Lincoln 
in the gymnasium for 2,000 men, in and on his death m 1879 his eldest son 
which event the building would cost $80,- took the title. There were two other 
000, if the site were provided, or $100,- sons and" three daughters.
000 if the land had to be bought as well. E en do, and spair nocht, is the f 

For this amount a three-storey gym- fly motto of .a^i" L 
nnsiuin could be set up, having a hail, seek the hospitality of the ratepayers ot ?wo storks high,6 about Pi20aby 80 or 99 West Ham It is a grim co^entary on 
fppt The apparatus would be so ar- his fallen fortunes. Sir Williana 
ranged that it could be all cleared away 'born at Bothom^ill, Nottinghamshire, m 
at short notice, and the hall used for 1846, and was educated at Haileyburj. 
convocations, lectures or dances. Rooms Whatever fortune he «ame into on suc- 
would be provided for the medical exam- eeedmg to the title « douMfUl. 
ination and the office on one floor, with wont, m accepting hospitality in the_,e 
perhaps also a rooci for the meetings of later years, to boast h,s style an 
the college clubs. ‘/But*for°many years now he has been

Gn another floor would be the dressing- undev “the weather”—a rather pathetic
rooms, with lockers for 2,000 students, figure of a prematurely old man, with
and full shower bath accommodation. A tremulous lips aud a nervous twitch of 
swimming tank would also be desirable, bead, not always well dressed. For 
and the football, hockey apd other clubs a long time he was vaguely “something 
could have their own rooms. In the base- ln tll0 City,” one of the hundreds who 
ment would be the caretakers quarters, hang about the offices of financiers and 
and the heating and other apparatus company promoters with schemes prom-
would be placed there. A gallery around igi hpgh profits. Sir William was in- arnmntie eomnositionthe gymnastic hall, with corners banked llocfDtiy associated with a gang of When a ^ramat c composit on
lip, would, .provide a running track of swindlers who were finally run to earth the same twWo^ roree suce

•i— ”• «■" 'tTVdiS." 'tiibSiSïiJTS, ïïn Sb” SSS5-SJ.used ins name m «'cula4?he1!ltao“.e1 thing which places it a little beyond the
^’ntkto toms of nenal servitude average theatrical attraction, sometlurg

sVrosSL Cordon ^Macgregor has which, for want of a better title «

o «j. . 5325
Last night in the school room of the p-^'^hT'ha^tomwtight eh7mffion™of His source of income was the sum of toria theatre next Monday, possesses

Metropolitan church, the Excelsior J'.ajts. the hantamneight^chammon or 2- ^mings a week paid to him by a rel- magnetism in a high degree. Fot three
league, composed of what are termed of Philadelphia tonight be ative. With the recent death of tant years it has Jhe e *

sssak E<ar«tt«. its t.■Tr.îïïiîisnKi/.'S... «... ati*vkisÿsS,i!r«5s«s ^er»*«ra5s^t « «M5. *8? snss ti'isss: jrh&sfsvz îsrsaflues TssrsA ■ .rr-L?Eccentricities of a London Clubman. rave a short address. The programme ’ g'hLtNotice to go on for 20 but glad of a chat witn old friends. ® L rants ‘such we»
----- v nas already been published. rounds, with the champion for 5 rounds. ,,7^ wrî.r SKÏÏf .5d^»ntar nlavêrs as Jam- F.

Ernon Palson, the Trounce alley shoe- A curious story of a wealthy old re r-o He gave the champion an argument and llDfcL WlDJ^ H - • Macdonald, Arthur L. Cogliser, .8. &
black who was charged with holding up cluse is told by a correspondent n First Comedian—“DM you «Core a hit landed blow for blow; In the middle ot Xnv ,o -_*Snecial 1—It was (Wiltsie. Frank T. Glenn, Gideon Bur-D of fho nnint -of « knifp And '“Hnnsphold Words *rith n^w «meelaltv?” -Second Come- seventh round Feltz landed several Ottawa, Aov. l— -special.j 11 w#t« \fi^c Marvaret r>-Jp
stealing $12 from him, was remanded .Not a hundred miles fromLondonand «a^^W, Ald^Tnd e?UreTw» Æ lgeh phUadeipMan to^the^mit-"^ I ^'-‘^«“murderod™^™,8 at° Xakusp Gwen, Miss Mildred Claire. Misvl’nA 
Unlild!uarawyhomrdDeg"his first appear- he^ayf, s tout a W houZ in RSf Mt^uf ïhe^nge alevine on^ 4, w»,l he hanged at Ne,son on ^ ^

fined $2.50. ful grounds. Two rooms only in thr Chicago Dally News. arnesv. i .>ox^nm^r -a.
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Supt. Eaton, replying, said no regula
tion of which he had knowledge con
ferred upon him power to do wnat tn- 
department said could not be done. Now, 
the department had ruled that the boar a 
had no power to establish a" 
school, aud this tied his (Supt/ Eaton .) 
hands as well as that of the board. » 
long as the decision of the department 
remained unchallenged, he did not Know 
what he could do about it. ...

Trustee Drury insisted upon getting 
a statement from the superintendent as- 
to whether the latter would arrange tor 
"'tnpliance with the board’s wishes, n 
The motion were passed setting apart a 
room at the North Ward school :

Supt. Eaton replied he would do his 
best to carry out the board’s wishes 1 
Tin* matter, but declined taking the re
sponsibility of the initiative.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkinson could not 
how the board had any jurisdiction ui 
•he matter in face of the decision of the

■department. , „Suj)t. Eaton, referring to the question 
at large, went into the history of the 

•ntroversy. Allegations were made— 
"ihaps in good faith—regarding the 

s 1 hinese children, which were, be oe- 
It was the duty of 

of all. to investigate the 
muh of those allegations. It had been 
•■aid that the presence of Chinese in the 

hools wa8 demoralizing and danger- 
to the white children, owing to

* r coming from unsanitary surround- 
-s. The case of the petitioners against 
i.‘ Chinese had not been proven; it 
a.l fallen to the ground. Again, he

• ! not see how the board could justity 
-ulf in the expenditure of $800 or 
"ic in the establishment of a separate

ool. Personally he had no objection 
i never to dealing with the Chinese 

1 ; b<- manner suggested, it was per- 
• s maiuly a question of expense^ 

Trustee Huggett asked if Supt. Eaton 
’•Hi ipaled any trouble from the Council 
’ Public Instruction if the suggested

unneces-

1"HElLLO BILL.”
accrue. can

Sound—when all is said and done—is 
imperfect medium for carrying sig

nals to tho mariner during fog. Per
chance in the future some perfected sys
tem of syntonized Wireless telephony or 
telegraphy will enable the navigators of 
to-morrow to successfully combat the 
fog fiend.
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BANTAMWEIGHT.

Tommy Feltz Wins Decision Over 
Devine.THE YGUNGBB YOUNG PEOPLE.

: veil, erroneous. 
' !i“ board, first

RICH MAN AS TRAMP.

t5^ aa ™”F>«”^wna onds threvv u^the sponge as Devine got on
ance, was il i
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al Mint Branch 
helved at
/a.

er. e .corations For 
iada Will Be Limited 

In Number.

t Own Correspondent.
K Nov. 13.—It is announced by 
artment of the Interior that the 
of homestead entries in July, 
and September was 5,961, as 
d with 1,943 during the 
1st year.
lost Office Department is advised 
I new arrangement under which 
h be paid in Créât Britain, on 
destined for Canada, is to go iu- 
l on December 4. 
does not seem to be any like- 

\î a commencement being made 
(r with the Canadian branch of 
ill mint, and the project may be 
) until the general elections are 
king. Tenders were called for 
reeks ago, but all checks have 
:urned to the firms who bid. Mr. 
î, of Hull, was the fewest ten- 
md he is naturally disappointed 
e contract was not awarded to

same

Charlie Ross, who commanded 
kadi an scouts, has refused a sal- 
RvhOOO per year from Col. tsteele 
lection with the South African 
|ulary. He has gone into farm- 
r i’retoria, but is not enamored 
bew vocation, and may return to 

by Christmas.
Evening papers state that every 
\ of it he Canadian civil service 
s served for 25 years is to re- 
le decoration of the new Imperial 
order. This is not correct. The 

amber of decorations to be given 
terniug colonies and. India is lim- 
0.25, of which Canada will get no 
ban 25, and possibly the number 

■ 16.
1\'. C. Wells, chief commissioner 

5 and works of British Columbia, 
actio-ally concluded his business 
ae government and leaves for 
om-orrow. He is sanguine that 
eral subsidy will be granted next 
to the new bridge over the Fra-

iese Consul-General Nosse is 
iscussing with the government ar- 
ents for the Osaka exhibition, 
(vernment wants a bright, educat- 
to act as interpreter at Osaka.

;r.
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ALKING HOCOMOrnVE.

m of Which Great Results Are 
Predicted.

buver, B. C., Nov. 13.—A brother 
A. B. Diplock of Vancouver, 

. . 1 a ma . bine or system of 
i"u which is attracting the attén
ue i; - hanieal wor.d. Th^ iu- 
name ts Bramah Josei>h Dip- 

psident iu Ejaàpmhf. ami il He !ti- 
L u.i ^ ‘ ! yf!t<dU; sty: im port a nt thr:t
sv y illustrated book of 116 pag- 

kn i&sacj on the subject by Long 
Green & Co. The invention is 
a new system of heavy goods 
rt on common, roads. It would 
bssible to give more than a pass- 
ice to the machine in this article 
ps of special importance to Brit- 
umbia as it would* appear from 
on that it would revolutionize 
kinds ! of transport and more par

s’ on inclines in the getting out 
kr. The engine is built on the 
t animals in as much as it has 
feet which in a manner grip the 
as it climbs upwards, 
ssage from the inventor’s book 
"Nature’s great pulling instru- 
he horse possesses a hauling 

Altogether out of proportion to its 
and it is therefore evident that 

Ire nearly a mechanical traction 
assimilates in principle to the 

re of a horse, the better will be 
ult. The horse puts down a foot 
:h is attached a leg, or lever, and 
it is mounted on an ankle joint, 
enables it to twist to any rea- 

angle to suit the surface of 
d. To imitate this was all plain 
so far as adhesion was conceru- 
another condition had to be con- 
namely road resistance. It was 

iat the minimum of road resis- 
muld be secured by rolling metal 
al as in a railway, and as a 
:he pedrail is, as its name im- 
. railway on feet, or in other 
a combination of an endless rail- 
th a trotting machine. A wheel 
commonly used on a driving 
(otor cars, bicycles, etc., is not 
l suitable pulling instrument; it 
a rolling instrument for reducing 

and was never intended for 
? else.
engine has four wheels, but they 
n axles to accommodate the 

The engine is supplied with 
iprings to minimize the wear and 
ud all four wheels drive and 
is to the feet that do the climb- 
the limbs or spokes that guide 

e best way to describe them is 
i a paragraph from the book: 
sc is keyed or fastened to the 
axle; mounted in the disc are 16 
spokes, and on the outer end of 
>ke is the climbing foot pivoted 
ill and socket joint, so that ft 
q on any reasonable angle to 

surface of the road. On one 
each spike and projecting be- 

; disc is a small wheel or roller, 
kes are drawn Inwards by the 
■one to each spoke—on the other 
:he disc radiating from the cen- 
e foot turns on its axle joint,
: presses the ground always pre
flat surface.”
•ally the new system which is 
ie Pedrail system, places feet 
ground, eahh foot supporting a 
edge, and a short rail support
load, is levered along by the 

the rollers.
ordinary railroad a rail is laid 
id the wheels are run over it. 
edrail system wheels or rollers 
down, and the rail is run over 
'he principle is tTfe same, only 
ray is inverted. The sliding 
resents the horse’s leg or lever, 

l leg is pivoted by an ankle 
It is claimed that 

» are getting out 'timber from 
ces will be saved enormous 
of money by adopting the mar
inai machine invented by Mr.

en-

ver

its foot.

RHODESIA.
■Nov. 14.—The Dally Express thfe 
isserts that the principal object 
il Secretary Chamberlain's visit 
Africa Is to make arrangements 
Lritlsh government to take over

o
‘ITow much Is this a vard.

^Sevenpence, ma’am.”
(misunderstanding) -— “Eleven- 

trocréons: I’ll give you ten. y
_“T snid s^venpenee. ma am.
-“Oh! I’ll give you six.”—Lon-

J
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